Available from ONLY £16.95 per month
Log onto www.tech4learners.co.uk
Place your order from 9th September to 11th October
Username: Warriner2020
Password: S3cure02!

The Warriner School Laptop Programme
THE WARRINER SCHOOL LAPTOP PROGRAMME
The last 3 months have already shown how much easier learning from
home is when students have the right technology. It is clear that
learning and the way we teach will not return exactly as it was before
this crisis. We have moved a long way in term of teaching and learning
methods and want to embrace the opportunity for change.
We therefore want to do all we can to help all of our students have
access to a suitable device as soon as possible. Using mobile phones or
sharing devices amongst other family members doesn’t work well at all
when lessons are live online or when homework demands the use of
technology. The laptop has become an essential part of our students
required equipment.
In the longer term, if a high proportion of students take up the device
offer, we shall look to embed the use of technology in day-to-day
lessons. By doing so, we can enhance the learning experience in many
subjects.
THE EQUIPMENT ON OFFER
Following consultation with other schools who already use different
kinds of devices, we have selected a laptop which is best suited to
enhance the learning experience of our students at The Warriner
School, both for home learning and at school.
These laptops are specifically designed for student use with a
ruggedised outer casing to ensure that they withstand all functional
requirements. They each have a 3 year extended warranty and 3 year
protection for accidental damage and theft with £0 excess, giving
complete peace of mind.

WHY THE HP PROBOOK X360?
Inspire limitless learning with the HP ProBook x360 11 G5 Education
Edition that easily flips and folds to suit all the ways students like to
learn, in and out of class. Exclusive HP software tools make it just as
easy for IT to secure and manage.
Engineered to keep pace with busy students
Deploy a device that can work if it falls off a desk , is splashed with a
liquid or has the power cord compressed. It resists spills and attempts
to remove keys, has metal-reinforced corners, and is 122 cm drop
tested—higher than most desks
Immersive 360° multi-modal learning
Let students learn the way they want—by typing, touching, writing,
capturing, drawing, and reading on one flexible device.
IT-friendly manageability and security
Enable students to move quickly between writing documents, running
simulations, and editing videos with the latest Intel® processors.
Say goodbye to downtime from damage with Corning® Gorilla® Glass,
rubber bumpers, an anchored keyboard that resists spills to 12 oz (330
ml), and a reinforced power port and corners in a design that undergoes
MIL-STD 810G and education testing
An easy-to-grip chassis that also hides fingerprints and smudges. Say
goodbye to sticky devices with a keyboard that can be repeatedly wiped
down with common household cleaning wipes, even while on.
Spend more time learning with a long battery life and HP Fast Charge,
which recharges the battery to 90% in 90 minutes.

WHAT’S INCLUDED?
• HP x360 Convertible Laptop designed for students
• 3 Yr Extended Warranty
• 3 Yr Accidental Damage Protection - £0 excess
• 3 Yr Theft Protection - £0 excess

Unleash creativity with the user-facing camera for recording video,
broadcasting live, and remote collaboration, or the optional worldfacing 5MP 2nd camera for real-time recording monitoring.

HOW MUCH DOES IT COST?
Prices start from as little as £16.95 per month over 36 months
including all of the items above. Other payment terms are available.
There are no credit checks and it is open to all students.

Go to:
www.tech4learners.co.uk
Username: Warriner2020
Password: S3cure02!

Parents / Carers can opt to pay via monthly direct debit up to 36
months or a one off payment through the online ordering portal.
Please note: financial support is available from school for families who
are struggling to find the money at the moment.

HOW DO I PLACE MY ORDER?

THE PORTAL OPENS ON THE 9th SEPTEMBER 2020
THE PORTAL CLOSES ON THE 11th OCTOBER 2020
FIRST DIRECT DEBIT ON THE 25th OCTOBER 2020
If your first Direct Debit fails your order will be cancelled
Delivery is planned for November

Available from ONLY £16.95 per month
Log onto www.tech4learners.co.uk and place your order from 9th September to 11th Otober
Username: Warriner 2020
Password: S3cure02!
If you require assistance or have any questions then please email tech4learners@freedomtech.co.uk or call 0203 857 5632

HP ProBook x360 G5 (Flip & Touch)
Excludes HP Pro Pen

From ONLY £16.95 per month
Other payment terms are available
•
•
•
•
•

Price Includes:
3Yr Extended warranty
3Yr Accidental Damage Protection (£0 Excess)
3Yr Theft Protection (£0 Excess)
Ownership at end – no additional cost
School Software, Applications, Network Access

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Specification:
Intel Pentium N5030 Processor
11.6" AntiGlare HD Touchscreen Display
4GB Memory
128GB SSD
Dual Band Wireless-AC & Bluetooth 4.2
Windows 10 Pro
720p HD camera;5 MP camera (world-facing)
Rugged & Flip Design (Turns into a Tablet)

Available payment terms
(Payment terms dependant on year group)
•
•
•
•

36 month = £16.95
24 month = £23.96
12 month = £44.93
1 Payment = £508.99

Frequently Asked Questions
How long can I spread the payments over?
12, 24 or 36 months depending on how long your child has left at the
school.

What happens if I don’t buy a laptop?
No provision will be made for those choosing not to take advantage of
the scheme.

If you have a child in Year 7, 8 or 9, you can choose to spread the
payments over 12, 24 or 36 months. For Year 10 or 12, you can choose
to spread the payments over 12 or 24 months. For Year 11 or 13, you
can spread the payments over 12 months.

Do the laptops come with a sleeve or bag?
No, they don’t, but they are specifically designed for education and
student use. The Lenovo x360 is engineered for durability, with rubber
bumpers, reinforced ports and hinges, and mechanically anchored
keys. It's even drop-resistant up to 29.5 inches (122cm), which is higher
than the height of a school desk. Parents/carers are welcome to buy a
case separately if they wish to but they are designed to fit into a school
bag.

For all Year Groups, you can make a single up-front payment if you
prefer not to spread the cost.
Is there any financial assistance available?
It is really important to us that no child misses out on having access to
a device for financial reasons so please do not be worried about asking
for support and we will try and help where possible.
Please contact **insert name and email address **
What happens at the end of the agreement?
On your final payment the device becomes yours. If paying upfront,
then the laptop is yours from day one.
Will there be any credit checks?
No everyone is approved and there are no credit checks.
What is the excess on claims?
There is no excess on the either the accidental damage, theft or
warranty protection. This is a huge benefit of this programme!
How do I claim for warranty, accidental damage or theft?
You will be provided with policy documentation detailing how to make
claim. A courier will arrange delivery of a replacement device from
spares stock held within our Service Centre. This will be a direct
replacement of the laptop that you originally ordered and will be issued
within 48 hours.
Can students use the device at home?
Yes, the student can use the device to further enhance their learning
and we recommend that you set your security setting on your Wi-Fi
accordingly.
When will I receive the device?
The ordering window will open on the 9th September and orders need
to be placed by the 11th October. Your first direct debit will be collected
on the 25th October. Devices will be delivered in November.
What happens if I miss a payment, can no longer afford the device or
my child leaves the school?
You must return the device to the school or alternatively pay the
outstanding payments to take ownership of the device. You will not
own the device until the final payment is made.
Does the software on the laptop differ according to a child’s year
group?
No it doesn’t, although the laptops benefit from similar security
protections as those in school so age-restrictions may still apply on
certain sites or applications that will be applied by the school.

I don’t have wifi at home (or intermittent wifi) – if I was to buy a
dongle or SIM card at a later date to use with the laptop, would it
work?
The laptop will work with a USB Dongle or tethering device (such as a
‘hotspot’) but do not have a SIM card slot. It is also possible to work
offline on the laptop.
Will there be future windows available to sign up for laptops?
If there is demand for it in November once we see how many students
have signed up, we may open a 2nd portal but special bid pricing is only
confirmed for this ordering window. The terms and conditions will
remain the same.
Is there any limit on the number of claims per child or laptop?
Whilst there is no cap on the number of claims, we would expect
students and parents to look after them. If a pattern of claims develops,
Freedom Tech will flag this up to school for us to discuss with you and
your child. In these cases, we may ask that the laptop be kept in school
for your child to use rather than being taken home. There is a £0 excess
on all claims for Warranty, Accidental Damage and Theft.
Will my child be able to use the laptop in school?
At the moment the device is to support home learning, however, we
are investigating how we can support their use in school. As such,
your child should only bring their device to school if authorised by
their head of year.
How do I place my order?
Go to:
www.tech4learners.co.uk
Username: Warriner2020
Password: S3cure02!
THE PORTAL OPENS ON THE 9th SEPTEMBER 2020
THE PORTAL CLOSES ON THE 11th OCTOBER 2020
FIRST DIRECT DEBIT ON THE 25th OCTOBER 2020
If your first Direct Debit fails your order will be cancelled
Delivery is planned for November

